ROAD SAFETY IS BAKWENA’S PRIORITY

Bakwena Platinum Corridor Concessionaire (Pty) Ltd is a caring and responsible road authority who
finances, builds, operates and maintains sustainable and safe road infrastructure. The N1 route begins
in Pretoria northwards to Bela Bela off-ramp (95km) and the N4 starts in Pretoria westward to the
Botswana border post (290km).
Road safety and raising awareness of its importance is one of Bakwena’s most prominent tasks.
Promoting road safety and providing road safety education is an integral component of the Bakwena
N1N4 toll route.
Traffic is constantly monitored and trends analysed, while infrastructure is assessed and enhanced
wherever necessary to increase safety. The route patrol and customer care systems form a very
important part of our services not only for road users, but also for communities close to the N1N4
route.
As the owner of a long term toll concession contract, we are able to add critical value to communities
beyond the scope of our commercial activities. Our consistent and sincere commitment to improving
the lives of community members throughout the North West, Gauteng and parts of Limpopo provinces
is at the centre of our value. Bakwena has year-round initiatives in place as part of our Road Safety
initiatives, often in partnership with other road safety role players and law enforcement authorities
to ensure heightened awareness is created throughout the year.
Our Road Safety Programme is aimed at raising awareness and installing the right behavior in the
long term. Some of the initiatives that are geared towards learners include edutainment projects,
environmental, drama, peer education and scholar patrol support. Projects aimed at improving
driver behavior on the road include encouraging the use of safety-belts, sticking to the speed limits
and car seats for kids.
All these initiatives are geared towards educating and creating awareness around road safety
which contributes to the safety of children and adults which ultimately will reduce crashes and
injuries.
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